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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The summary of the Ecological Group's resorffnendations is presented below:

Recomrhendations to OCP

l. Maintenance of the facilities in order to make possible the improvement of the B.t. H.l4
formulation (para. 33).

2. Repetition of the study on the medium-term impact of etofenprox (Vectron) on the non-talget
fauna on sites selected by the Programme (para. 39).

3. Preparation of a publication on aquatic monitoring in collaboration with members of the
Ecological Group (para. 55).

Recommendations to the hvdrobioloeists

4. Preparation of publications on the monitoring data with the support/collaboration of membf$
of the Ecological Group, if desired (para. 55).

5. Continuation of the monitoring of the present stations and selection of one site per courfy
for an environmental impact study (para. 55c).

6. Suspension of the exchange programmes between the national hydrobiology teanui and ttFir
replacement with the visit of some hydrobiologists to Ouagadougou for discussions on lh
environmental studies recommended (para. 55d).

7. Cessation of routine drift sampling but an effort to interpret better the existing data with {E
support of members of the Ecological Group (para. 55g).

8. Spot qualitative monitoring of watercourses which are no longer treated, in order to study ll5
recolonization potential, and spot monitoring of treated watercourses in the eastern zffi
(Annex 3).

Recommendations to the Committee of Sponsoring Asencies (CSA)

9. The Ecological Group concluded thet the sucress of OCP activities and the consequencer ld
resettlement in the abandoned valleys would increase human pressure on the environment Sfl
aquatic ecosystenn. Therefore, after discussions at length, in the light of its new mand{4
the Ecological Group recommendd that the CSA should involve the whole expertise creagd
by OCP-related ecological activities in the establishment of resettlement plans and iin
environmental development (para. 6l).

(a) to involve the ecological expertise, particularly, of the national teams and the Program(6
in resettlement impact studies.

lt,

O) " invitation to two experts (an environmental economist and a land development ecologist) rq9

ettend the next meetirg of the Ecological Group.

(c) In the long term, to try to establish a link between OCP's mandate and sustainable
development.
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A. INTRODUCTION

l. The Ecological Group held its sixtcenth session from 25 @n l,amary 1995 in Bouake, COte
d'Ivoire, urder the chairmanship of Professor D. Calamari. Dr H. de Iongh was absent for reasons
beyord his control and asked to be excusd. List of participants and of working documents are
appeded herao as annexes I and 2 respectively.

Openine session

2. The opening ceremony was presided over by Dr D. Buriot, WHO Representative in C6te
d'Ivoire who, on behalf of WHO/AFRO, welcM &e members of the Ecological Group and other
Particlpants from the different Participating Countries. He stressed the honour he felt in chairing the
cerermny at a time when the role of ecology in developnt, in geoeral, ald on the health of
po,pulrtions, in particular, was retaining the attention of the variors partners in developnem.

3. On behalf of the outgoing Programnrc Director, Dr E.M. Samba, ard the Acting Director,
Dr A. S6kdt6li, ad on his own b€half, Dr J.M. Hougard (Acting Chief, VCU) also welcomed the
membcrs of the Ecological Grorp and extended to them the Programrne's best wishes for the New
Year. He thanked the WHO Represenutive for acccpting to chair the opening ceremony of the
sixtemth session of the Ecological Group which was being held at a turning point with regard to the
Progrrmme's future and the activities of the Ecological Group and of the national aquatic monitoring
teanN.

4. As a matter of fact, the expansion of the madate of the Ecological Group, which it asked for
during the fifteenth session ard which was supported by the Programme's Expert Advisory
Comnittee, was accepted by the Cornmittee of Sponsoring Agencies and endorsed by the fifteenth
session of the Joint Programme Committee held in Yamoussoulao in December 1994. Accordingly,
the crrrent session should not only reformulate the tasks of the hydrobiologists but also discnss the
memhrship of the Ecological Group. Dr Hougard then declared the meeting open before giving the
floor to Professor Calamari for the rest of the deliberations.

5. In an introductory statement, Professdr Calarnari, Chairman of the Ecological Group,
higilighted the exemplary nature of the WHO Onchocerciases Control Programme which, while
seeking better health for the populations, was doing everythfuU possible to preserve their environment.
He thDrefore praised the efforts made by the Prograrnme to use the most selective insecticides ard
urgedrthe technicians to adhere to the Ecological Group's recommendations.

Joint meeting between the Ecological Group and hydrobiologists

6. During the opening of the day of exchange of views between the hydrobiologists and members

of the Ecological Group, on 25 January 1995, Professor D. Calamari, the session's chairman, after
welcoming his colleagues asked that there should be a minute's silence in memory of
Dr D. Quill6v6r6, former Chief of VCU, who died in June 1994, i.e., five months after the previous
sessicr of the Ecological Group. An order for a bust had been placed by OCP staff and an official
instalhtion ceremony would be organized on 5 June 1995, in Ouagadougou, during the sixteenth
session of the OCP Expert Advisory Committee.

7 . Members of the Ecological Group and the hydrobiologists of the Participating Countries then
listencd to presentations on the participation of hydrobiologists in the seminar organized by FAO in
Harare (Zimbabwe) on continental fisheries, aquaculture and the environment in Africa and on the
coursc which took place in Maroua (Cameroon) on environmental impact studies. The exchange of
experience between the national hydrobiology teams was also reviewed.
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8. The monitoring results presented during the hydrobiologists'meeting were summed up fm
the members of the Ecological Group.

9. A detailed presentation on the environmentd impact assessment conducted on the Leraba qrs
also made with specid emphasis.on the approach which the hydrobiologists should refer to in ire
implementation of the extended mandate of the Ecological Group.

10. After the exchange of views between the members of the Ecological Group and thc
hydrobiologists on issues concerning the Group's new mandate and the monitoring results, $rc
hydrobiologists thanked the Ecological Group for the efforts made to improve their knowledge drd
the Programme for having given them the opportunity to participate in courses, seminars rlrd
exchange programmes between the national hydrobiology tearns.

11. The Ecological Group, for its part, congratulated the Programme on the attention it tud
always paid to the hydrobiologists.

B. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

12. The agenda, as presented in the contents list of this report, was adopted.

C. REPORT ON VECTOR CONTROL ACTIVITIES

13. The Chief of the Vector Control Unit (VCU) indicated that larviciding operations were carriqd
out successfully in 1994. In collaboration with the Chiefs of Administrative and Technical Servidat
(CATs) of the Programme's two operational zones, he then reviewed the Unit's activities since th
last meeting of the Ecological Group.

14. The seven operational insecticides were used in rotation on the different river basins unq6r
treatrrent, taking into account the discharge, the specific qudities of each larvicide, the blacffil
susceptibility level and cost+ffectiveness. The acceptance of etofenprox (Vectron) as an operationf
larvicide allowed even more flexibility and efficacy in the treatments, particularly for the dischar;S
range of 15 to 70 nf/s for which hitherto only the organophosphorus compounds (Abate, phoxim a{d
pyraclofos) could be usod. l

15. The gradual decrease in the number of rivers under larviciding was continued in 1994 a{d
this affected the number of helicopters urder contract with the aerial company (from gI
helicopters/month in 1993 to 83), the nrnber of telebeacons used, flight hours (savings of about l2S)
and the quantity of larvicides used (14% savings).

16. I-arviciding had been definitively stopped on the upper basins of the Nzi, Comoe and BlaQl
Volta and on the Mekrou and White Bandama. In 1995, the larviciding cessation will cover the Sorh,
Alibori, Kulpawn, Pampana/Teye, Baoule and Bagbe (with the exception of the Kankelaba).

L7. In 1995, in the original area, only the Kankelaba in Mali, the Black Volta in the Bui area p
Ghane and the tributaries of the Oti, Kara, Keran and Mo in Togo will remain under larviciding. M
was planned that these residual larvicide treatments would cease latest by the end of the fourfi
Rnancial phase.

18. As in 1993, the rainy season came late in all the basiru in the qrctern zone. However, SF
rainfall was heavy and led to much flooding at some sites. At the height of the spate, the dischargp
reached values two to three times higher than those of 1992 but similar to those observed in 1991.

19. tn view of the high discharges recorded, nuny tributaries and subtributaries had to be brougftt
urxler larviciding and this resulted in an increase in flight hours and the quantities of insecticide usd"
For the first time, Vectron was used on the Comoe, the lower Bandama and the Black Volta.

,}i
t
i
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20. The serren available iruecticides were ued according to thc rotation systcm established by
VCU which could bc sumrrarized as follows.for the different dischargc rangcs:

- discharge ( 15 nfls.: B.t. H-14 is used without limitation on the number of cycles.
The chemical insecticides (tanephos, phoxim) are used only when called for by
logistic problems. The current search for improved B.t. H-14 formulations should
make it possible !o cxtend the upper limlt for the use of this product.

- discharge betrreen 15 arxd 500 nfls.: the objective of the rotation is, on the one hand,
to maximize the rse of temephos, the cheapest chemical insecticide and the most
selective \dth regard to the non-target organisms, ard, on the other hand, to minimize
the risk of temephos resistance. The nurnber of successive cycles of treatment with
each ch€Nnical larvicide (rcmephos, pyraclofos, phoxim, Vectron) is limited to eight
in order to prevent the development of resistance. Permethrin and carbosulfan could
dso be usd between 70 and 500 d/s. but for a maximum of six cycles.

- discharge > 500 d/s.: for logistic and cost rsasons, the only insecticide likely to be
usd is permethrin. No rotation is therefore possible. fire restriction to six cycles
rnay be very diffiorlt to respect in nro sinntions:

t the Niger (Bamako) ard the Black Volta whose discharges are above 500 nf/s.
for many momhs in a year;

I the lower Bandama whictr is below big dams. Its discbarge is determined by the
activity of the turbfurcs of the Kossou and Taabo hydroelectric dams and flucnrates
above 70 m3/s. for many months. The insecticide selection there is limited by the
resistance to the organophosphorus compounds.

21. In the western zone dso, the standard rotation systems were respected. Vectron was,
howcver, used on the Sassandra in order to reduce the pressure of the organophosphorus compounds
in the discharge range of 15 to 70 nf/s.

22. Generally speaking, the larviciding coverage planned for the western zone was attained. The
following distinctive feanres should, however, be noted:

- Sierra Leone: suspension of larviciding since the 1992 runy season on the Sewa/Bagbe and
the Pampana/Teye. On the Seli/Rokel, larviciding had also been suspended on the upper part since
April 1994.

- Mali: the Niger was treated solely from the groud, using pyraclofos (benreen 70 ad
l5O rn3/s.) and permahrin (baween 500 and 2500 m3/s.)

23. The entomological results recorded through this larviciding coverage were satisfactory in the

whoh Programme area. Out of 212 catching points monitored regularly, about 90% had a human
Onchocerca Annual Transmission Potential (ATP), all Simulium damnosum species combined, of less
than 100. Four poins had an ATP of more than 100 in the original area, two points in C6te
d'Ivoire's southern extension, nine points in the south-eastern extension, one point in Guinea and

sevel in Sierra l-eone.

24. The transmission by savanna species was still less since only three points had an ATP above
100 but less than 200. They were Gbasse on the Sota (163), Titira on the upper Keran (158) and
Wari'Maro on the Terou (l2l). The number of catching points will decrease from 212 to 175 in
1995, i.e., a decrease of about 12%, because of the reduction in the larviciding coverage.
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25. The Ecological Group congratulated the Programme on the excellent entomological resulu

a{ recorded despite the very incomplete tarviciding in Siena Leone and the nuny suspensions made o,n

#, the watercourses regularly treated. However, it noted that permethrin was used on the Niger, tt6\w Black Yolta and the lower Bandama for more than six consecutive weels because of the hig[
i

discharges and low susceptibility.of the blackfly populations to the organophosphorus compounds.
Although the results of the hydrobiologicd evaluation of the Sanaga in Cameroon and the Niger i{
Mali showed a limited impact of this product on the benthic communities at high discharges, as fat

. as possible, the Ecological Group would like the use of permethrin and carbosulfan to be reduced to
a strict minimum.

D. OPERATIONAL RESEARCH AND NEW LARVICIDES

Research on onchocerciasis vectors and parasites

26. The cytotaxonomic identifications of the larval suges had made it possible, in West Africq
to distinguish nine species of the Simulium damnosum complex out of a total of 13 species or formll
Basides, as a result of the recent progrcss made in the morphological identification of adult females,l 

.

the fernales could now be rcliably separated into three groups (savanna/yahense/soubrens('
squamosum); all OCP technicians had been trained 8t present in the use of that technique,
Furthennore, collaboration with Dr Unnasch of the University of Alabama (U.S.A.) resulted recent{
in thc development of DNA probes which made it possible to identify all the OCP target specierl
That technique will bc applied in the Bouake laboratory in 1995, particularly for infective femalel
caught during the cntomological mrinitoriqg.

27. The DNA-probe identification of infectivc lanae was being continued in Bouake. Thd
availability of probes both for blaclflies and parasitce will make it possible, for the first time, t0

, determine the real vectorial role, under n tural conditions, of each species of the S. darrrnour4
aomplcx.

Search for new larvicidcs ard new formulations

' ' 28. The search for new chemical insecticides ws8 no longcr a priority for the lrrsecticide Researc{
Unit (IRU). It was considered, in fact, that OCP should be able to prevent or, if necessary, contrd
aoy bladdly resistance to the insecticides. Thcrefore, research will henceforth be ceirtred on th}

1 biological insecticides. A ffrst component concbrncd the improvcrnent of Vectobac, a research whicl
was being canied out in collaboration with OCP's supplier, Abbon. A second component concern{
the determination of the role of thc E& H-14 toxins in colleboration with the entombpattrogenifl,I bsctcril laboratory of the Pasteur Institutc. Liquid fotuulatioru of B.t. H-14 produced frori'
rpcombinant strains were curcntly being evaluated. Finally, the development of new screenin$
mcthods, particularly the multi-stirrer, was being continued. The equipment would allow IRU to td

' both chemical insecticides and E t H-14 on blacElics as well as the non-target fauna.

29. . Apart from the research activities, IRU was contimdng the monitoring of resistance and tl4,
$Elity control of thc operational insecticides as rccommendd by the Ecological Group during i$
fiftccqth session. .:.

',. ,li
$. iiThc rcccnt daa on blac.kfly susceptibility to thc iruecticides confirmed the genenf

of the situation in thc Progmmc area. It was now possible to adjust the rse of
tcmcphos (in terms of zonc, we and number of weckly cycles per year) according to the susc,eptibilitlr
levelr mcasured..,..-,

31." l',.Thc salient point of susccptibility rmnitoring in 1994/95 concerned the Bamalro area wherf
' a dccrcrsod susccptibility to pyraclofos was obcewcd in January 1995. That situation was due to thF
. nunerqrs trcatmcnts by bo* carried out reccn0y wi& ttut iruectiside on the Niger and its tributarid,

,;fi,':,q;fi#ffi i ,*r''l; &9,*-i '.,, "tdrrr
!,

l tr . ?J,-.1"-.,ii,+ifts ::jt{l s *-Fn. i- .;,': r.:-J-iJ,,
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around Bamako. Thc recourse to dternative insecticides should make poesible the return to norrnal
exceptibitity levelr..,Jlowcver, the increasd-tiskof reeistance which ground lanriciding represented
should be stressed, iruofar as aocecs poiffs for.the treafricnts were limited ard not related to the carry
of the larvicides.

32. The use of etofenprox would have beneficial effects on the managemcnt of resistance to the
organophosphorus conpourds. It could in frct rcplmc phoxim to advantage for the treatment of low-
discharge watercourses (15-50 nf/s.) for which organophosphons corryourds were largely usod, and
would allow the intcmrption of long series of pyraclofos treatment at was the case at present on the
lower Bandama.

33. The Ecological Group noted the efforts being made by IRU, in collaboration wittr Abbott ard
the Pagteur lnstiturc, to irryrove the ffiormarce of B.t. H-14. The Grory recommendod that those
efforts,should be continued for they should make it possible not only to minimize insccticide pressure

o the aquatic environment but also to solve, to a large extent, the problem of blaclfly resistance to
the chcmical larvicides.

Medium-term effects of etoferprox (Vectron) on thc non*argc aquatic fauna

?4. [n the short terrr, Vectron presented a toxicity on the entomocaenoses that was comparable
to that of pyraclofos ard therefore less then that of permethrin. Its impact on shrirrys (CarialnA_Sp)

was alhost five tirncs less than that of permethrin. As regards fiBhes, Vectron was 100 times less
toxic than perm*trin on Oreochronis niloticus and about 20 times less toxic on Tilalria zillii.

35. The middle @urse of the Comoe, benreen Aniansue and hlbasso, was selected, during the
annual insecticide research meeting held in Bouake in May 1994, for the sardy of the medium-term
irnpact of Vectron on the non-target fauna. Unfortunately, the hydrological situation on the Comoe
had been very changeable: the discharges remained below 15 m3/s up to July then increased
to drnost
200 m?s. within three weeks.

36. Despite this specid situation, the treatrnents were started on ll Augnst lgyl for eight weeks
ad a sampling was made in order to evaluate their iryact on the invertebratc fauna (crustaceans and

insects). The influence of this specid hydrological sittution on the results was such that they were
of littlp value. It was interesting, however, to point out ttut no Sbdmp or fish mortality was

observtd. Furthermore, the fishennen did not note any changes in their adult Macrobrachium
(shri4) catches-

37 . In view of that situation, it was proposed to re,peat the study on another watercourse in 1995,
r4r-rng into account the following points:

- the watercourse selected should be one treated regularly;

- the discharges should be above 15 m3/s. and relatively stable for five to ten weeks;

- possibility of suspending treaunent on the watercourse or of treating it only with B.t. after
stopping the vectron treatment;

- existence of a saxicolous fauna sampling site;

- site virually not influenced by human activities;

- possibility of carrying out this experiment without disrupting vector confiol operations and

without additional aerial operations costs.
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Taking into account all these points, it was proposed to conduct the study:

- during the flood-subsidence period when the discharges would not exceed 50 mr/s.;

- preferably on the Bagbe, tributary of the Sassandra;

- six to eight larviciding cycles;

.

- to monitor mainly the benthos and shrimps, during and after the Vectron treatments;

- to report on it to the Ecological Group as soon as possible.

39. Since Vectron was being used operationally by the Programme, the Ecological Grotp
recommended that adequate sites which would allow a correct evaluation of the medium-term imflot
of the prduct on the non-target aquatic fauna be selected.

E. AQUATTC MONITORTNG RESULTS

General

40. Apart from a few exceptions, the monitoring activities were carried out according to fo
timetable and frequencies established in 1994 by the Ecological Group. Thus, as much data lr
possible was sent to Ouagadougou where the entries were made. A partial analysis of the data rnrl0t
it possible to return them to the teams in the form of diagrams and tables. '

41. In accordance with the recommendations of the Ecological Group, the invertebrate biologls
were asked to take stock of the situation, in each station, since the beginning of the monitoring. lte
ictrthyologists will also be asked to do a similar thing for the next hydrobiologists'meeting. i

Fish monitorinc 
l

42. In Ghana, some social events prevented the timetable for the monitoring of the Pru and (h
Oti from being adhered to. Compared to 199211993, the hydrological conditions were $s
favourable. While, generally speaking, the catches per unit effort (CPUEs) appeared to have bdtn
on thc decrease since the past five years, it should be noted that the composition of the catches rN$
more or less similar and that recruitrnent seemd to be good since, proportionally, the small-mesh 4t8
gave higher CPUEs. The variations observed, both for the size frequency distribution and {rc
coefficient of condition, appeared to be direc0y influenced by the hydrological conditions and E1e
extent of the spate. For most of the species studied, reproduction seemed to take place at he
beginniry of July or at the beginning of the rainy season.

43. In Guinea, as planned, the three stations were monitored regularly. On the whole, there {ts
a general increase in the CPUEs in 1993/1994 compared to 19y211993. Their trend cycle fill
followed the same pattern, i.e., an abundance and richness peak during the low-water period, wl
came in edvancc in May-June, on the Sar*arani and the Milo, ard during the flood-subsidence perfid,
in November, on the Dion. The size frquency distribution and rnean coefficient of condition vaf{
conformed to whst hsd becn obsewed in previors ycrrs. An important study on the reproducti{of
many species had made it possible to highlight thc different existing strategies. While, on the whdl!,
no long-term impact had been observed, an accidental pyraclofoo overdosage due to a sudden decr
in disc.harge caused e considcrable frsh mortality in July 1994 on the Bale, tributary of the Nir

4. T\po sites were to bc sampled regulady in Sierra Lcone but because of the social unrest, f,y
the Rokel was saryled accordfurg to the established timetable. During the period under consideratfqfi,
the hydrological cordition was morc or lets cimilar to that of the prwious years but the discharge lnN
highs ard could be due to the construction of a dam and the destruction of the gallery-forest. A

.l r.
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dectease in the CPUEs was still being notcd but it was impossible to determine the cause. However,
this decrease diO not affect the spaiiei iliversity or coefficient of condition or size frequency
distribution. Obviously, no change, if thcre was any, could be attributed to the larviciding. On the
othcr hand, an increase of about 25% n fishing activities had been noted as well as an increased use
of iohthyotoxins (PaSSlgAglggida) on the Rokel.

45. C6rc d'Ivoire: three stations were regularly samlieO. e considerable decrease in the CPUEs
was observed dilring the team's missions as well as a low level of fishing by professionals on the
sarp watercourses. Citharinus eburneensis, which had disappeared since many yBB, was found both
in the experimental catches and in those of fishermen. On the contrary, Alestes baremoze, which was
rnartedly preponderant, was now not more abundant than the other species. The trend of the
coeficient of cpndition ard size ftequency distributiondid not show any significant ctrange comparod
to tb other years.

6. The monitoring stations in Cdte d'Ivoire were no longer being treated but, as in most of the
stations under larvicidiag, a general decrcase in the CPUEs had been noted there ad this could
therofore not be attribrtrd to thc Programme's antiblackly larvicide spraying. The causes should be
lookpd for elsewhere: natural trend, extcrtral disruptions, etc. Finally, some species encountered
rarely or not at dl in the standardized carches of the teams were fourd in the catches of fishermen.
Their absence should therefore be attributed to the sarryling method.

Monitoring of the entomfauna

47. In C6te d'Ivoire, because of a relatively low hydrological condition, it was possible to use
B.t. H-14 up to August 1994. The whole analysis took furto aocount the 19 most abundant taxa, ard
even the eight principal taxa, for the most indepth analysis. According to the stations, the saxicolous
faunl showed fluctuations whose trend was generally upward even though the densities of the
Philopotamidae and Tricorythidae were downward. The analysis of the 20 years of surber sampling
at Dmangoro and Entomokro showed more or less the same trends. The pre-larviciding data
overhpped with those of the B.t. treatment periods, the suspensions and, to a lesser extent, the
temephos treatrnent sequenoes. On the other hand, they were contrary to the samples made during
the drlorphoxim, permahrin and carbosulfan treatments. In fact, the structure of the saxicolous
communities showed a qpology related to the impact of the different larvicides sprayed. The drift
indel results were hardly interpretable and diffrcult to relate to the use of the insecticides.

48. The Pru, in Ghana, was sampled in accordance with the recommended timetable. The overall
faunal drift seemed to be more or less stable and not influenced by the treatrnents. The absence, in
recerf years, of vegetation (Tristicha) on tbe rocks seemed, on the other hand, to have fairly affected
the density of the benthic invertebrates. Further sftdies on the Black Volta had confirmed the low
productivity and poor diversity of the fauna of this river. Despite their initial abundance, the
Ephemeroptera, which were a group susceptible to the larvicides, had virtually disappeared.

49. In Guinea, the analysis of the four stations usually sampled, which covered a period of 10

years, showed a general decrease in the faunal density. However, the short-cycle taxa
(Chironomidae, Baetidae) appeared to be less affected than those having a long cycle like the
Tricorythidae. The faunistic rend could be summarized in three phases:

(a) the fi'rst, "pre-larviciding", during which only traditional activities existed;

(b) the second, "first larvicide treatments', during which a sudden initial decrease in density
is observed followed by a slight re-establishment;

(c) the rhird, "treatments then cessation", during which the initial stability is found again, but
at a level less than the initial one.
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50. Furthermore, the Guinea team collected a number of data on national expenditures (Ministry
of Agriculture) on pesticides. The data were obviously incomplete, but nevertheless instructive. At
regards the four biggest agricultural units, officially they spent 1,200 million Guinea francs in 1994i

51. In Sierra Leone, three stations were monitored according to the established timetable.
Compared to 199211993, there was a slight increase in talu density and richness in 199311994 on th(
rock slabs as well as in the drift. However, it should be noted that, during the low-water periodi
there was a sudden decrease in the density of the organisms on two stations as a result of the use of
ichthyotoxins. The faunistic diversity still seemed to be better at Outarnba park on the Kaba. At
Musaia on the Mongo and Makpankaw on the Rokel, the Chironomidae had become the moct
important group, suggesting relatively poor environmental conditions.

52. On the whole, while there had been changes in the community structure and densities of soml
taxa, they had remained within acceptable limits. It did not therefore seem that the entomofauna ha{
been directly threatened by the larvicide sprayings made by the Programme. Some "threats" appearo{
to be particularly related to the impact of resettlement and some other external factors on the qualry
of the aquatic environment.

53. This multiplicity of potential sources of aquatic community disruptions had, moreover, l{
the Ecologicd Group to ask for an extension of its mandate to include the study of factors (other thrir
OCP-conducted larviciding) likely to be the cause of the changes observed. This should make lt
possible to better identify the causes.

54. A first study on that scale was carried out in the area around the border bridge on the L"r.bl
(Baldry et al. 1994). The qudity and aquatic community structure on the station were similar to th+
observed dururg the period of larviciding although it had been suspended nuny years ago. The'uF
of a simulator, "Soil Fug', for the evaluation of the fate of the pesticides sprayed around the ba*
showed thet ttrc impact of the pesticides was, at prcsent, negligible on the aquatic environment. Tho
other snrdies led to the following conclusions:

- the impact due to human wastes should be negligible despite a markedly increasd
population pressure;

- the village of Irrabadougou was the principal factor
environment in terms of water quality;

of disruption of the loql

- a considerable physicd change related to the degradation of the gallery-forest and tolt
great increase in the areas cultivated was noticeable;

- the aquatic environment disruptions observed at the border bridge were relatively limit$il
in space since the biological quallty of the watercourse was better some l0 km belolw
Lerabadougou and on the Comoe.

The Ecoloeical Grouo's responses to the hvdrobioloeists' recommendations

55. The Ecological Group congratulated all the hydrobiologists on the quality of the data collectfd
and analyses made. The Group encouraged them to persevere in that direction and recommended tIS
pubtications on these data be prepareO wittr ttre supporUcollaboration of members of the Ecologi{fl
Group, if desired. Furttrcrmore, the Group expressed the wish for the govemments to pay attentifln
to the decrease in fish catches observed, particularly in Cdte d'Ivoire. The Ecological Group ffi
examined the recommendations made by the hydrobiologists and made the following suggestions:i

(a) The joint meeting day should be maintained in 1996 to allow the exchange of vieitr
between the hydrobiologists ard members of the Ecological Group to be continued.
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(b) The hydrobiolo.gisb should continue to measure- ry49r physico-ctremical quality, laying
special enphasis on terperature, @nducivity ard errbidity. Professor D. Calamari,
chairman of the Ecological Group, will make a presentation on the toxico-ecological
significance of those parameters during the next joint mecting.

(c) The work progranrne proposed by the hydrobiologists for 199511996 was endorsed by
. the Ecological Group but it made changes in the sampling and period (see
Section H). Furthermore, the Group recomrnerdcd that a qualitative sampling aimed at
a study of the potcntid of recolonization on the watercourses no longer under larvieiding
should be undertaken as well as an environmental study of the following watercourses and
sites:

- P'nr, at Asubende (Ghana)
- Sassandra, at Bac Semien
- Milo, at Boussoule
- Mongo, at Musaia

(d) In view of the carrying out of the environmental studies, the Ecological Group
recommerded Otat the exehange of experience between the national hydrobiology teams
should be susperded ad replacod by the visit of some hydrobiologists to Ouagadougou
for discussions with the Hydrobiologicd Evalnation Coordinator on the environmental
studies they had been asked to carry out. The Programme would malce available to the
hydrobiologists a copy of the report of Baldry et al. on the environnrcntal sndy carried
out on the Leraba as well as the report on the Maroua course on environmentd impact
studies.

(e) Though the Maroua (C-ameroon) course was, on several accounts, interesting, the
Ecological Group expressod the wish for priority to be given, for the moment, to the

. carrying out of environmentd srudies on the above selected watercourses, with the support
of the Programme and some of its members.

(0 The Ecological Group endorsed the request for a short training for Sierra Leone's
invertebrate biology technician.

(g) Since drift was a particularly gd urcans of evaluating the taxonomic richness of a
watercourse in the oontext of long-term studies, the Ecological Group recommended that
routine drift collections be stopped, that spot samplings be rnade on the selected
watercourses and stations and thet the existing data be interpreted with the support of
members of the Ecological Group.

F. ETWIRONMENTAL IMPACT STT.IDY ON THE LERABA AND NEW MANDATE OF
THE ECOLOGICAL GROI,JP

56. The method for the shrdy of the general impact of human activities on the Leraba hydrosystem
and the main results recorded were presented to the joint meeting on 25 January 1995. Only the

summary (see Annex 4) was reviewed by the chairman of the Ecological Group in order to facilitate
the discussions.

57. Since the study was carried out with the finarrcial support of the Netherlands, it was possible

to prep{e the land occupancy map by taking photographs by helicopter. To minimize the costs,
while getting as close as possible to the reality, this part of the study could have been carried out by
road, taking care to complete the information with the help of associations in the area covered by the

study.
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58. The objectives pursued by an environmental monitoring progranrme were to providcrryr
evaluation of the environmental conditions and their trend in time and space in order to be abli'to
take the necessary measures in due course so as to avoid the environmental degradation resulting ftfoh
human activities. The study, as carried out on the Lcraba, was a good example. It made it posrfle
also to determine the causes since it identified the potential sources of impact and assesseO ttre ilrt
that each of them representd with regard to the aquatic ecosystems.

59. Mindful of the importance of such an approach to bottr the Programme and the Participafigg
Countries, the Ecological Group took note of the acceptance, by the Joint Programme Commi|Ce
(JPC), of the expansion of its mandate and congratulated all the actors on the decision. Howetsr,
it drew attention to the fact that an effective execution of the work would necessitate more resoui@s
than what was available and, therefore, urged the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) to {Lrt
negotiations with the different bodies responsible for environmental issues (Global Environm{ilal
Facilities, etc.) in order to obtain additional financial resources for these environmental studies.r

60. The Ecological Group had instructive discussions at length on the monitoring results mdlthe
role which the hydrobiologists played and could play in future in environmentat impact studies. Fhe
Group concluded that the success of OCP's activities and the consequence of the resettlement inlthe
valleys that were abandoned would increase human pressure on the environment and aquSic
ecosystems.

61. Consequently, in the light of its new mandate, the Ecological Group recommended thatt0re
CSA should see to it that the whole expertise created by the Programme's activities in the fied of
ecologi was involved in the organization of resettlements and in environmental management inifte
OCP area. This would amount to:

(a) involving the potentialities in the field of ecology, particularly those of the national tryrs
and the Programme, in the environmental impact studies;

@) inviting two experts (an environmental economist and an ecologist/land manage4lnt
specialist) as observers to the next meeting of the Ecological Group;

' 
(c) trying, in the long term, to establish a link between OCP's mandate and sustainifble

' development of the zones concerned.

G. FOLLOW.UP OF EG T5 RECOMMENDATIONS

62. The Ecological Group expressed satisfaction at the implementation of almost all its
recommendations. However, the Group would like the evaluation of the medium-term imparit ot
Vectron on the non-target aquatic fauna to be continued.

H. VTORK PROGRAMME FOR 1995/1996

63. The Ecological Group approved the essentials of the work programme proposed byl lhe
hydrobiologists but, in order to remain within the limits of the available budget, changes trrcre
proposed, particularly concerning the sampling frequency (see Annex 3). Furthermore, it i*as
recommcnded that an annual qualitative monitoring should be madc on the watercourses in O0te
d'Ivoire which were no longer being treated (Whitc Bandama, Comoe and Leraba) in order to e*rcss
their recolonization potetrtial (resilience). The drift would only be sampled occasionally (onc(,per
year) with a view to ur evaluation of the taxonomic richness of the watercou$es. Finally, an
evaluation of the ecological sinration of some watersourtes that had no longer been monitored lfrrce
1987 (Mono and Ouernc) should be made in 1995.
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&. During the visit which sorne hydrobiologists of the rutioml teams would pay to the OCP
headquarters, discussions world be held with the hydrobiological evaluation coordinator to allow
proper execution of the environmental studies within the Ecological Group's extended mandate.

I. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE NEXT MEETING

65. The next meeting of the Ecological Group would be held on I and 2February 1996 in [.ome

Cfogo), preceded by that of the hydrobiologists on 29 arld 30 January 1996. A joint meeting
(Ecological Group/hydrobiologists) would take place on 3l January.

T. READING AND APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATIONS

6. The summary of the rnain recomnerdations was read and approved by the participants in the
sixtecdh scssion of thc Ecological Gronp. The report will be submittod to the chairman of the Group
for approval before its finalization for presentation to the Expert Advisory Committec.

K. CI-OST"IRE OF THE SESSION

67. The Ctrairrnan of the Ecological Group thanlrcd the OCP staff in Bouake for the perfect
organizrtion ard for the anention paid to his colleagues ard himself. Furthermore, he congratulated
tlre sectetariat and all the participanr on their positive contributions to the success of the sixteenth
session of the Ecological Group.
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ANNEX 1

. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Members

Prof. D. Calamari, Instituteof AgriculruralEntomology, Facultyof Agriculture, Universityof Milln,
via Celoria 2,1-20133 Milan, Italy

Professor K.W. Cummins, Department of Research, South Florida Water Management District,
P.O. Box 24680,3301 Gun Club Road, West Palm Beach, FL 334164680, USA

Dr C. Ilv0que, D6l6gu€ Permanent i I'Environnement, 213 rue La Fayette 75480 Paris, Cedex 10,
France

Dr M. Yasuno, Director, Global Environnment Research Group, National Institute for Environmetrl
Studies, 16-2 Onogawa, Tsukuba, Ibarald 305 Japan

Other participants (Observers)

Mr. G. Ciparisse, Land end Settlement Officer, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Iflfy

Dr D. Paugy, Ddpartement Eaux Continentales, ORSTOM, 213 rue La Fayette, 75480 Paris, Frrfre

Prof. V.H. Resh, Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Management, Division of
Entomology and Plant and Soil Microbiology, University of California, 201 Wellman Hf[,
Bcrkeley, California 94720, USA

Secretariat

Dr. H. Agoua, VCU/OCP, BP 36, Kara, Togo
Dr. L.K.B. Akpoboua, VCU/OCP, BP 2279, Bamako, Mali
Dr C. Back, VCU/OCP, BP 1474, Bouak6, Cdte d'Ivoire
Dr J.-M. Hougard, VCU/OCP, BP 549, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
Mr. M. Sarr, VCU/OCP, BP 1474, Bouak6, C6te d'Ivoire
Mr. E.J. Senghor, INF/OCP, BP 549, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
Mr. J.-M. Tapsoba, VCU/OCP, BP 549, Ouagadougou
Dr. L. Yam6ogo, VCU/OCP, BP 549, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
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LTST OF DOCUMENTS

Aquatic monitoring of the entomofauna of treated watercourses by
the Oncho Control Programme in Sierra Leone (Summary) - By D.
Tholley.

Surveillance de l'entomofaune des cours d'eau guin6ens trait6s aux
larvicides antisimulidiens dans le cadre de la lutte oontre
l'orrchocercose de 1984 Ll994 (Resum6) -par F. Kond6 a K. Nab6.

R6sum6 du rapport annuel de surveillarce de I'ichtyofaune de cours
d'eau trait6s aux larvicides antisimrlidiens en Guinde - par
M.E. Diop.

Surveillance de I'entomofaune aquatiEre non+ible de cours d'eau
traitEs en Cdte d'Ivoire et non trait6s au Burkina Faso (R6sum6) - par
le Service de I'Evaluation hydrobiologique, OCP.

R6sum6 du rapport annuel de la C6te d'Ivoire (Ichtyologie) - par

K. Traor6.

Fish monitoring report of Ghana L993-1994 (Summary) - by
E.K. Abban, P.K. Ofori Danso, H.R. Dankwa & F.Y. Amevenlu.

Invertebrate monitoring report of Ghana 1993-1994 (Summary) - by
J. Samman.

Ichthyological monitori4g of the rivers treated with larvicides in OCP
area. Sumrnary of the annual report Sierra Leone -By G. Garda.

Participation in FAO/CIFA Seminar on 'African Fisheries,
Aquaculture and the Environment" - By E.K. Abban.
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WORK PROGRAMME FOR 1995

Country/Site/River

Sampling period/frequency

Invertebrates Fish

January to April, Nov.-Dec. January to June then Nov.-Dec.

Beterou
Mbetekoukou

C6te d'Ivoire

Danangoro/Maraoue
Entomokro/I{araoue
Bac Semien/Sassandra
Niaka/White Bandama
Ganse/Comoe
Border bridge/Leraba

Ghana

Sabari/Oti
Asubende/Pru

Guinea

Sassunbaya/Niandan
Baranama/Dion
Tere/Dion
Boussoule/Milo
Madiana/Sankarani
Kessane/Makona

Sierra Leone

Musaia/Mongo
Outarnba-park/Iftba
Malpankaw/Seli
Matcitaka/Jong
Bumbuna/Seli

Tono

I(pessi/Mono

once/year (in December)

once/month
n

lt

) spot monitoring
) once/year

) (surber/drift)

once in dry season
once/month

once/month

once/month
once/month

cessation of the monitoring

once/month
once/month
once/month

one/year (in Deccmbcr)

once/year (in December)

on r/yru
once every 2 months

Itt

nr

once every 2 months
once every 2 months

once every 2 months

once every 2 months

once/year

once every 2 months

once/year (in December)

N.B.: Day and night drift (once/year)
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ANNEX 4 ..,"i ^

ENVIRONME}.ITAL IMPACT STUDY ON RESETTLEMENT AND DEVEI,OPMENT IN THE
ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME AREA IN WEST AFRICA

PILOT STUDY IN THE UPPER LERABA BASIN. BURKINA FASO,
COTE D'ryOIRE AND MALI

ABSTRACT

The great successes achieved by the Onchoccrciasis Control Programrne in Wcsi Africa (OCP)
in the large-scale control of the blinding savanna form of orrchocerciasis (river blindrrcss) have
allowed vast tracts of previously abandoned valleys to be reseuled and dweloped.

Among the rnany issues ard problems that have to be addressed to ensure the most effective
Iong*erm tnanagement of settlement and development in these onchocerciasis<ontrolled areas, and
by no means least, is that which relates to the potential iryact of those dwelorpment activities on the
envilonment.

Despite the fact that for many years anti-blackfly larvicides were regularly applied to the
rivers of the OCP area, the qudity of the aquatic environment was preservod, partly because of the
preceutions taken by the OCP, but largely because of the absence of human population pressure in
the areas most severely affected by onchocerciasis. However, the situation is now changing - rapidly
in parts of the OCP area - and there is increasing concern for the welfare of both aquatic and

terrestrial environments.

In this context, it was recognized that there was a need for the formulation of an appropriate
methOdology for environmentd irnpact assessment. In l99l the OCP Comminee of Sponsoring
Agercies (CSA) started to address this issue, ard in 1993 launched a pilot project in one selected
basin (the Upper Eraba Basin), the results of which are described in this report.

The primary objectives of the Pilot Project were:

- assessment of the present environmental situation in the Basin, with a view to determining
potential sources of impact on the aqrufic environment.

- quantification of chemical loads, and assessment of modification to the physical
environment;

- identification of simple study methods which would be applicable to other areas and which
could be offered as examples to predict environmental impacts of settlement and
development, and to furnish guidelines to minimize those impacs.

Through the collection of geographic information and data on land utilization, as well as by
an assossment of loads (fertilizers, pesticides, human and livestock wastes), an ecotoxicological impact
evaluation of human activities was made, at basin scale, in the Upper Leraba Basin. More detailed
evaludions of changes in the physical environment were made with special attention being given to
analyes of changes in land utilization patterns berween 1972 arld 1993, and to determining the

ecological significance of the observed changes.

In addition, some limited biological studies were conducted on the aquatic fauna of the River
Ldraba in order to confirm, by direct observations. the general observations made and hypotheses
developed during the preceding evaluations.
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It was concluded that organic loads and nutrients were only of relevance along limited
stretches of the main Ldraba river, where settlements were located close to the river banks and
provided point sources of contamination which had localized effects on river water quality, and thus
on fish and aquatic invertebrates.'

The contamination of river water by pesticides used for cotton protection, was calculated by
imeians of simple models which also permitted the theoretical concentrations of pesticides in river
water to be estimated. Although the predicted concentrations of pesticides in river water were not,
as yet, at levels that could give cause for alarm, they could however be considered as early warning
signals.

With regard to physical changes in the environment, it was concluded that about 75 per cent
of the original savanna woodland had been cleared for settlement and for agricultural developmer[
(most of it over the last decade). The riverine forests of many of the smaller rivers and streams had
been destroyed, and on some cleared river banks the first signs of soil erosion were detectable.

On the positive side, it was concluded that there had not been any significant disturbance o(
the riverine forests and associatd floodplain grasslands of the main river.

The overall conclusion from the Pilot Project was that, on the basis of studies which werq
limited both in time and scope, it was possible to make valid and meaningful assessments of ttq
Uppcr lJraba Basin, in terms of chemical contamination of river water, of localized changes in tE
biological condition of the aquatic @osystem, and of physical degradation of the woodland savanni
component of the terrestrial environment.

In relation to the Pilot Project's third rnain objective, the investigations clearly demorutratd
that the employed techniques - using irput data that were very basic, but readily available fro4
national agriculnrral and development authorities, and by the application of standard hydrobiologid
techniques and simpte models - can be used as examples of quiek and reliable environmental impa{
assessment methodologies, which are applicable to other, similar areas.


